
LAS PALMAS CONDO OWNERS ASSOCIATION BOARD 

 

FEBRUARY 24, 2015 

 

The Las Palmas Condo Owners Association Board met by means of a conference call on Tuesday, 

February 24, 2015, at 6:15 p.m.  Members participating were President Bill Ward, Vice-President Chris 

Feaster, Sec-Treas Reba Porter and Director Pam Threkeld. 

 

ST Porter stated that the budget through Feb 22 was posted on the LP Management spreadsheet for the 

board members to review.  She indicated that less than $15,000 of the $44,660 maintenance budget had 

been expended to date.   

 

VP Feaster reported that Dan (D & E Contracting) is about 90% complete with the items first contracted 

with his company for the inspectors list.  He has used the laser on the west walkways and met with the 

engineer for a plan of action which should be forthcoming this week.  Fortunately the preliminary report 

does not require complete removal/rebuilding, just reworking of the walkways. 

 

Two quotes were received for the electrical work; the award went to Diamond M Electric for $2,080 

which was less than half the second quote.  This work is complete, and has just been invoiced.   

 

VP Feaster also stated that the repairs associated with the roof on the pre-paint list, i.e. eyebrows, 

firewalls, etc, have also been contracted with D & E  who was the best value for the pre-painting work.  

A prompt decision in this regard will save us an additional $1,000 since Dan had the lift in the area 

already.  Hopefully the walkway work and engineer billing will not be too excessive.   

 

PW asked the all-important question – will we be able to do all of this and the other repairs without an 

additional assessment.  ST Porter stated that we should be able to based on: 

$  44,660 budgeted for general maintenance and repairs/painting for 2015 

   -12,100 paid to date 

   -  2,080 owed to electrician 

   -  9,075 owed to Dan for balance of inspection repairs and roof repairs 

   -  6,000 estimate of additional work on pre-paint list if we do not have to replace entire south wall 

   or do the pool repair work this year 

    15,405 projected balance in the budget less the west end walkways 

She also stated that we had approximately $15,000 left from the prior two years budgets that is 

available. 

 

VP Feaster asked that the paint color committee go ahead and select colors for the paint job.  Owners 

attending the Annual Meeting were in agreement that $60,000 from the reserve be used to paint the 

complex once the pre-paint repairs were completed.  Since there is considerable wood and stucco work 

being done that will need to be painted, if we could possibly transition into the new colors on that it 

could save us money on the overall paint job.  D Threlkeld is chairing the paint committee and will be 

contacting the ladies next week; she feels a decision can be reached by mid-March or just a short time 

thereafter.  Hopefully the committee will be able to use a color visualizer which could possibly be made 

available to owners. 

 



The next item for discussion was the wi-fi/cable/phone service at the complex.  Since many owners have 

had trouble with quality, consistent wi-fi service and cable television (and service therewith),  VP 

Feaster has secured bids from three companies for better service.  An additional bid was requested but 

company never followed through to do a site inspection or provide a bid.  The monthly fees on the three 

were Mediacom at $75, Harbor $58 (includes keeping the analog Mediacom cable as we now have), and 

Secure Vision $65 per month, per unit.  Currently the cable is covered by the Association at a rate of  

$25 per month, and owners are covering wi-fi and telephone at a rate of $33 per month for a total of $58 

monthly.  For an additional $7 per month above what is paid now for three services owners could have 

hi-def  digital cable, faster/more dependable wi-fi with a router in each unit, and a concierge telephone 

which offers many options such as cleaning service log-in/out.  The fact that some units do not currently 

have a land line or wi-fi and may not wish to pay for those services was discussed; VP Feaster will 

check with Secure Vision (the mid-price company which the Board felt would provide the best package) 

to see if there would be any options available in this regard.  Question then arose as to liability if a 

telephone is not available in the unit; it was noted that rental companies require a phone in the unit.  

Dues would increase $40 per month as package deals require one billing to the Association; owners 

would no longer have to individually pay for and manage their internet and telephone services.   This 

would require a budget adjustment; the Board will take this to the owners for input. 

 

VP Feaster reported that the Association has been served in a lawsuit from one of Contractor Greg 

Kennedy’s subcontractors.  Counsel provided through our insurance company sees no liability on our 

part and will handle the procedure.  Maximum cost to the Association would be the $500 deductible 

should anything be awarded.  The possibility of a lawsuit against Terminix for failing to pay sufficiently 

for termite damage is still being considered.  He has spent many hours on the inspector repairs and has 

not been able to work on this recently. 

 

VP Feaster also reported that the Morgan Stanley checking account is now functional.  ST Porter will 

include the access availability in the next newsletter which will be available next week. 

  

With no further business to address, the meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

 


